One of Australia's leading wine exporters Wolf Blass collects the
prestigious George Mackey Memorial Trophy at Wine Australia AGM

Australias number one still bottled wine brand*,Wolf Blass affirms its global recognition by winning the prestigious George Mackey Memorial Trophy for
Australias export wine of the year for the 2005 Wolf Blass Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz.

Representing the heart and soul of the Wolf Blass portfolio, the 2005 Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz is the true illustration of a great
Australian classic. Considered one of the best Australian Cabernet Shiraz blends, Black Label has won an enviable and unprecedented four Jimmy
Watson Trophies. From its first vintage in 1973, the simple philosophy has remained - to craft the finest red blend the winery could produce, from the
highest quality grapes from South Australia in a single vintage.

Chosen from more than 18,000 wines by an expert panel, this latest award for Wolf Blass Black Label cements its reputation as one of Australias most
iconic red wines and as the flagship label for the Wolf Blass luxury wines. Rewarded for excellence amongst all export wines, Wolf Blass Black Label
continues to fly the flag for Australias fine wines, which is increasingly important across all global markets, said the Australian Wine & Brandy
Corporation (AWBC) Chief Executive Andrew Cheesman.

Wolf Blass Chief Winemaker Chris Hatcher reiterates Black Labels continued recognition in terms of exceptional quality, composition and great
cellaring ability.

Black Label is all about synergistic blending. The complexity and tiers of flavour in the Black Label Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz 2005 are the result of a
blend of two noted Australian red varieties, from three regions, the BarossaValley, McLaren Vale and Langhorne Creek, a diversity of French and
American oak and varying toast levels weaving further intricacy into the final blend. Theres no set formula or recipe for Black Label - its a perfect
amalgam of viticulture, terroir and artful blending, to create a final icon wine in the Wolf Blass stable. As one of Australias leading wine exporters, Wolf
Blass is thrilled to win for the first time the George Mackey Memorial Trophy for Australias export wine of the year, said Chris.

The George Mackey trophy was established in memory of a former chairman of the AWBC, Mr George Mackey, who died in office in 1990.

The award is presented annually by the AWBC to the most outstanding export wine of the year. Initial nomination is made by AWBC wine inspectors,
who set aside the best wines during the daily inspection of every exported Australian wine. Previous winners have included Penfolds, Wirra Wirra,
Tatachilla, Coldstream Hills, CapeMentelle and Penley Estate. Last year, family-owned Sabella Vineyards from McLaren Vale took home the award.

The George Mackey Trophy, along with a strong focus on promoting Australias fine wine category via such events as the Landmark Australia Tutorial
and associated international tastings, and the unveiling of the A+ Australian Wine brand this year, ensures we continue to celebrate Australias fine
wines, Mr Cheesman said.

Despite the challenges currently facing the wine sector, the AWBC is focused on encouraging continued recognition of such iconic wines. The George
Mackey Memorial Trophy plays an important role in this recognition.
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